UNIFORMED FIREFIGHTERS AND CABO WABO HEAT UP NEW
YORK’S BATTERY PARK WITH ELECTRO-VOICE® XLC™
LOUDSPEAKERS
Burnsville, MN (September 12, 2003): Brooklyn New York based Music
First Productions and the Uniformed Firefighters of Greater New York got a
taste of the "Cabo Wabo" enthusiast, Sammy Hagar, firsthand and up-close
recently in New York City’s Battery Park.
In what turned out to be a beautiful 70-degree day, Sammy Hagar played a
benefit for the New York City Uniformed Firefighters Fund to a packed and
lively crowd. The firefighters were protesting the impending closure of 8
New York City firehouses. The stage was set for a perfect show, and the
New York firefighter’s emotions were charged up for a rocking performance.
Hagar gladly delivered.
To keep the crowd moving, Music First
Productions provided the outdoor
stage and eight new Electro-Voice
XLC 127+ line array speakers for the
event. Michael Bosworth, owner of
Music First Productions said of the
sound system “One of the major
selling points in acquiring the ElectroVoice XLC 127+ line array speakers
were their light weight and compact
design, which allows us to rig them
easily with ground supports. We are
producing outdoor concerts and
festivals all summer long, and the
ability to get the speakers into the air
quickly and easily is very important to
us.”
Music First Productions recently
purchased twelve Electro-Voice XLC
127+ line array speakers, which
Michael Bosworth said “…were perfect
for Sammy’s show. Flying four line
array boxes per side, we were able to
cover the thousands of people that
came out to support the firefighters.
The 120-degree horizontal coverage
was phenomenal, and the output was

staggering for such a compact box.” Bosworth stated.
The crowd of firefighters, and their family and friends seemed to enjoy the
sound of the band as well. The Uniformed Firefighters Association of
Greater New York currently has three funds to compensate the families of
fallen and active firefighters.
For full details on all Electro-Voice products and brands, please visit
www.electrovoice.com
For more information on Music First Productions, please visit
www.loudpa.com, email boz@loudpa.com, or call (718) 599-6960.
Electro-Voice® is a professional audio brand of Telex Communications, Inc.,
a leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of sophisticated audio,
wireless, multimedia, aircraft, broadcast and communications equipment for
commercial, professional and industrial customers. Telex Communications
markets its products in more than 80 countries under the brands EV®,
Telex®, RTS™, Dynacord®, Midas®, Klark Teknik®, University® and others.
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